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Auburn Hills | Jun 2 | 1pm | $50/player | 2-person team | 18-hole shotgun
Our mission is to grow the game of golf through juniors in our community. Help us by
playing in this fundraising event. The majority of funds raised will help Wichita Public Golf
Courses offer two Hook A Kid On Golf programs in 2019, sending 150 kids home with new
golf clubs to continue playing golf!
This is an 18-hole shotgun with 2-person teams. Includes lunch, drinks, complimentary 18hole round to any WPGC, range access and hole contests. A hole in one contest will take
place, and the winner will win a yearlong season pass!
Sponsor a hole for $135 and receive an ad in our Golf Wichita mobile app. This money
creates scholarships for junior golfers that are not financially able to participate in Hook A
Kid. Email sappelhanz@wichita.gov to sponsor or for more details.

Arthur B. Sim | Jun 23 | 8am | $100/player | 2-person team | 9-holes: scramble, 4
ball, alternate shot
This event will challenge your stamina with 27-holes (9-hole scramble, 9-hole 4 ball, 9-hole
alternate shot) and the friendship with your partner in the alternate shot format. Endurance
will be the key the minute you hit the first tee. Lunch will be provided, and prizes will be
awarded.

Auburn Hills | Jul 14 | 8:30am | $75/player | 2-person team | 18-hole shotgun
This event will consist of three different six-hole formats. It is recommended that
everyone be prepared to make strategical approaches throughout this event for
some fun and excitement! The entry fee includes green fees, cart rental, range
balls, tee gifts for each player and prizes will be awarded. Holes 1-6, scramble
format. Holes 7-12, best ball format. Holes 13-18, modified scotch.
MacDonald | Jul 29 | 2pm | $25/player | 2-person team | 9-hole tee times
Youth 17 and under along with a parent are invited to play in this 9-hole alternate shot
format. Adults are limited to three clubs. Enjoy great family time on the golf course. Prizes
will be awarded to the parent/child duo with the best score in each flight.

LW Clapp | Aug 11 | 9am | $55/player | 4-person team | 18-hole shotgun
This is a 4-person scramble, so grab three of your best friends, golf buddies, co-workers or
family members and enjoy a day of golf. The scramble format makes for a stress-free day.
If you hit a bad shot, don't worry about it, your teammates will help you out. There will be
prizes and food after the event. Don't miss out on the great day at L.W. Clapp.

Arthur B. Sim | Oct 13 | 9am | $50/player | 4-person team | 18-hole shotgun
Bring your 4-person team and compete against a team of Wichita Public Golf Course Golf
Professionals in a scramble event. This tournament is designed for fun and gives any team
that beats the Pros "bragging-rights" for the next year as well as a gift card payout. Optional
team skins game is provided. Our staff is firing up the grill to make delicious burgers for
lunch. Does your team have what it takes to beat the Pros...

Please submit form to any WPGC clubhouse, along with payment.
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